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Links, Resources, and News for Southeast Parents

Greetings Redhawk Parents!
I hope you had a wonderful winter break with your student and you're both ready to
start a new semester!
This will be an abbreviated issue of the Parents newsletter because there are only a
few important things we need to share as we start the spring semester. First is
information about a new alert system Southeast is implementing which will allow you
the option of receiving communications along with your student. And, second are
some big dates you should save on your calendar.
As always, if you need anything or any issues arose over the winter break that you
need assistance with or have questions about, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Katie Foshee
Assistant Director of Admissions for New Student Programs
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New SE Alerts Informs Campus Across Multiple Mediums
SE Alerts, Southeast Missouri State University's new emergency notification
system was launched Jan. 3. This new system deploys multiple
communication tools simultaneously to alert the campus during emergencies,
threats or any instance when the entire campus needs to be informed about
events that impact the safety of students, faculty and staff.
SE Alerts will text mobile phones and send an email to University email
account. Southeast students can also include additional email addresses to
receive these notifications such as a parent or other family member.
As the new system is launched, students are encouraged to verify their contact
information via the Southeast Portal to ensure the most current and correct
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information is on file for use when Southeast deploys its SE Alerts emergency
notification system.
For instructions on how your student should verify information on file, add a
preferred number and add additional email addresses to receive SE Alerts,
visit semo.edu/SEalerts.
You may also like and follow SE Alerts on Facebook and Twitter. Alerts will
first appear in a mobile app. Crimes and threats also can be reported using the
app.
For more information on SE Alerts, including instructions for installing the
mobile app and for updating your emergency contact information on file, visit
semo.edu/SEalerts.

SAVE THESE DATES
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STAY CONNECTED:

Southeast Missouri State University, One University Plaza, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
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